( Continued from page 20 %) Whatever may be the compound?tertiary or quaternary ?into which malaria may ultimately be resolved, matters not particularly at present, however all-important it would be scientifically.
It is, nevertheless, remarkable for the number of guises under which one meets with it. A great error is often committed by men whose knowledge of malaria is merely equivalent to that which is usually taught in home schools, where its manifestations are deemed to be intermittent or remittent fevers only.
Experience, however, widens one's ideas on this as well as on other subjects.
The late Professor John Goodsir used to teach in his class, regarding connective tissue, that if it were possible to remove from the body every one of its organs, of whatever nature, and leave behind only this tissue wholly, and in position, there still would remain the clear and distinct outline of every one of the removed organs, perfect and in position. I am not, however, prepared to carry the comparison to the extent of saying that if flesh be disinherited of all the ills to which it is heir, excepting the results of this comprehensive one which we term malaria, there would still remain to it all those disinherited, but undoubtedly many would, and in sufficiently painful and grim mimicry. To use another simile, which, like most such, is only diagrammatic, it appears to play the part in the role of diseases, which mercury has been described to do in therapeutics, possessing characteristics of its own, and being at the same time capable and apt to intensify these of others, even of very opposite nature. It is probable that the products of both processes existed in the ravine at the time, but I infer that the gaseous results, or associates of eremacausis, greatly preponderated over the organisms developed from ferments, as M. Pasteur maintains they should be designated, and that the first, rather than the last, were the cause of the discomforts described. Had the party delayed crossing the ravine until the sun's rays had reached it, and poured into it some of its warmth, and thereby introduced a new element into the action, the discomfort complained of would in all probability not Even Calcutta, I remember reading in a local paper some time ago, used to blame the salt lake which lies to the east of it, for its state of unhealthiness, more than its own interstitial odours and filth. Possibly many are of this opinion still.
(To be continued.)
